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Sale Now Through May 31, 2002

Special HalfPrice Sale On Selected Items
Available only for pick-up at our shop

Call us about cleaning and servicing your pulsators. Pickup and delivery service available.

10% OFF EPRINEX AND CYDECTIN WORMERS
FREE UPS Anywhere On Eprinex and Cydectin

10% DISCOUNT ON THESE AND OTHER ITEMS
Ji-k ’‘i*.
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FREE Delivery With $250 Order Within 50 Miles.
Now with a delivery route every two weeks providing free delivery to: Sugar Valley, Brush Valley,
Nittany Valley, Penns Valley, Nippinose Valley, White Deer Valley and Big Valley. Call for details.
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Available!
Accu-puls 12Vmilking

systems without inverter,
runs strictly offofyour 12V
diesel batteries. Results are

usually better milkout, faster
milking, better rest period
on milkers, less sore teat

ends, less mastitis, which all
helps to lower your somatic

cell counts and helps produce
more and better quality milk.

Ws specialize In cleaning vacuum lines and servicing miltw*
systems. It has been proven over and over you can’t property dfam
your line with water only. Armor digest will bring lots of curt out
even after being cleaned with water once every month. Also any
galvanized lines cannot be cleaned property, all vacuum lines
should be 2” PVC for proper milking performance and lowersomatic cell counts. Any milking system and pulsators should be
cleaned and serviced once a year, twice a year is better yet.
Farmers could prevent a lot of mastitis and produce more andbetter quality milk ifthis was done, prevention is cheap compared
to a cure.

Call 717-529-1226 for more information
P«S> Summertime is the best time to clean and service vacuum
systems, we can do our best job and clean your line easier when
your cows are out in the pasture.

Noble Road JMilki
1523 Kirkwood Pike, Kirkwood, PA 17536

(717) 529-1226
hone calls between 8-10 AM unless there’s an emPlease make all


